=ceforul=1984==20==Host Jafo says:
=Star Trek: Apache - Episode #6
Week # 2
Mission: "Alliances"
=20
=Host Jafo says:
=The Away Teams of the USS Apache and USS Delphyne have been =at Artus, evaluating the facilities.=20
Some of the Delphyne Away Team had to leave the planet to =investigate and attempt the rescue of a runabout crew. XO Wall had =perished in the runabout explosion, according to sensor data.
=20
=Host Jafo says:
=They have since then recovered the remains of the runabout =for further investigation.=20
Now both crews must attend a formal dinner in their honor, given by =the Artan people. Dress Uniform is required. Soon after the dinner, both =crews are expected to return to their ships, to report their conclusions =of their evaluations.
=20
=Host Jafo says:
=<<<<<<<<<< Begin Mission Week 2 >>>>>>>>>>
=20
=A_XO_Valrek says:
=::leaves his assigned quarters in his dress uniform::
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: just beamed down to the surface ::
=20
=A_SEC_Abbott says:
=::wanders the station in her dress whites waiting for dinner to start::
=20
=D_Eng_MacPherson-Quest says:
=:: in dress uniform looking at his watch, tapping his foot impatiently =::
=20
=A_CTO_Lu says:
=::looks in the mirror straightening out his uniform::
=20
=D_OPS_Lynam says:
=#::In his quarters working on a PADD of the upcoming memorial service.::
=20
=D_FCO_Nichols says:
=#::enters sickbay to check on Lefler::
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: face red from rushing about on the ship.. between packing, =organizing, and changing into her uniform. ::
=20
=D_MO_Lea says:
=#::dons her dress uniforms::
=20
=A_CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=::materializes on the surface and straightens her tunic again before =walking toward the main building::
=20
=A_CEO_Toros says:
=:: walks around a large hall in dress uniform ::
=20
=A_CTO_Lu says:
=::leaves his temporary quarters and heads for the dinning hall::
=20
=A_XO_Valrek says:
=::is met in the corridor by three lovely Artan females::
=20
=A_SEC_Abbott says:
=::a stop to look at herself in a mirror ... it is strange to see her =hair down for a change::
=20
=D_Eng_MacPherson-Quest says:
=:: sees Jerni beaming down and goes over to her :: A_CMO: Heya honey!
=20
=A_CEO_Toros says:
=:: checks his PADD and his map to see if he's in the right place and at =the right time ::
=20
=A_SO_Yeung says:
=::tries loosening his dress uniform around his neck::
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: huffing and puffing, and says between breaths :: D_ENG: Hello.... ::: =catches her breath :: Am I late?
=20
=A_SEC_Abbott says:
=::looks around and heads on her way ... is doing a final "once over" of =the station::
=20
=A_CSO_Storal says:
=::enters dining hall in dress uniform ::
=20
=A_XO_Valrek says:
=Artan Women: Excuse me ladies. I have an engagement to attend
=20
=A_FCO_Turnbull says:
=@::sets his gear down in the closet and stands painfully, nursing his =abdomen:: Self: Control, Turnbull, control...
=20
=A_SO_Yeung says:
=::enters the dining hall and looks around::
=20
=D_OPS_Lynam says:
=#::Goes over Wall's personnel file to see that there are no =objectionable activities planned so far.::
=20
=A_CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=::walks into the building and looks around the room::
=20
=A_XO_Valrek says:
=<AW1> A_XO: We know. We were sent by the Minister to escort you
=20
=A_CEO_Toros says:
=:: sees the SO :: A_SO: Mr. Yeung, How does this evening find you?
=20
=D_FCO_Nichols says:
=Nurse: How is he?
=20
=A_FCO_Turnbull says:
=@::wraps bandages, now green with blood, a bit tighter and applies a =casting about them::
=20
=A_XO_Valrek says:
=::shakes head:: AW1: I had told the Minister that it was not necessary.
=20
=A_SEC_Abbott says:
=::checks the chronometer and begins to look for the dinner hall::
=20
=D_Eng_MacPherson-Quest says:
=:: chuckles :: A_CMO: You ok?
=20
=A_CTO_Lu says:
=::wonders where he could find MO Lea::
=20
=A_SO_Yeung says:
=A_CEO: Not bad, sir, though I'm a little uncomfortable with the dress =uniform.
=20
=D_MO_Lea says:
=#::Exits her quarters and walks down the corridor::
=20
=A_CSO_Storal says:
=::thinks god I hate wearing these things::
=20
=A_FCO_Turnbull says:
=@::dons his dress uniform, glad Tyria is not here to see this::
=20
=A_SEC_Abbott says:
=::tugs at her collar a little and adjusts her baldric::
=20
=A_XO_Valrek says:
=<AW2> A_XO: We are obligated to provide you with what services you =require. ::smiles::
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=D_ENG: I will be... :: stands up :: Ok... I'm ready to go....
=20
=A_SO_Yeung says:
=A_CEO: Does it take a while to get use to it?
=20
=D_Eng_MacPherson-Quest says:
=A_ENG: Great...
=20
=D_ENS_Duarte says:
=#::puts on the finishing touches:: Self: Wow my first away mission and =I'm going to be late ! ::hurries out the door::
=20
=A_CEO_Toros says:
=:: pats the young Ensign's shoulders cleaning off some dust and =straitens him up a bit :: A_SO: You'll be fine.  It does take a while to =get used to it.
=20
=A_CTO_Lu says:
=::walks around looking for the dinning hall::
=20
=A_XO_Valrek says:
=::sighs:: AW1,2,3: In that case, I would like you to lead the way to =where the event is to take place.
=20
=A_FCO_Turnbull says:
=@::sees himself in the mirror, noticing the greenish pallor of his skin =and the bruising around his temple::
=20
=A_SO_Yeung says:
=::chuckles:: A_CEO: How long did it take for you?
=20
=D_FCO_Nichols says:
=<Nurse> He's resting.
=20
=A_XO_Valrek says:
=<AW3> A_XO: Wouldn't you rather do something else? We have plenty of =time.
=20
=D_FCO_Nichols says:
=Nurse: Thanks.
=20
=A_CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=::sees D’Layna:: A_Sec:  I see you received word that you were =welcome to attend.
=20
=A_FCO_Turnbull says:
=@::takes a deep calming breath and centers his being:: Self: There is no =pain...no pain...
=20
=A_CEO_Toros says:
=A_SO: Not long actually.  I quite like dressing up. :: sees MCPO Abbott =and glances her way ::
=20
=D_Eng_MacPherson-Quest says:
=:: nods :: A_CMO: Let's go... :: offers his elbow :: Shall we?
=20
=A_XO_Valrek says:
=AW3: What would you suggest?
=20
=D_ENS_Duarte says:
=#::walks down the corridor right and runs right into MO Lea::
=20
=A_SEC_Abbott says:
=::nods to the CO:: A_CO: Yes, thank you....hopefully it will be an =enjoyable evening...
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: smiles :: D_Eng: Mmm hmm.... Lead away!
=20
=A_XO_Valrek says:
=::AW1,2,3 look at each other:: <AW1> A_XO: We could take a detour.
=20
=D_FCO_Nichols says:
=#::kisses Lefler on the forehead and heads out of sickbay::
=20
=A_FCO_Turnbull says:
=@Straightens and strides out his quarters and don’t the corridor =to TR1 for transport to the station::
=20
=D_CIV_McLeod says:
=::is in his quarters, going over the station specs again::
=20
=D_FCO_Nichols says:
=#*Lea*: Are you heading down to the dinner soon?
=20
=A_XO_Valrek says:
=AW1: Very well. Lead the way.
=20
=D_OPS_Lynam says:
=#::Looks at the old. analog clock on his wall and sees it is nearly time =for the Artans dinner.::
=20
=D_MO_Lea says:
=#*FCO*: Yes..  I am on my way to the transporter room.
=20
=A_CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=::nods:: A_Sec: I'm positive that it will be.  Have you enjoyed your =leave?
=20
=D_Eng_MacPherson-Quest says:
=:: in quiet thought as he leads them to the hall ::
=20
=D_MO_Lea says:
=#::Enters the TL:: TL: Transporter room two.
=20
=A_XO_Valrek says:
=::is pulled along by the 3 women::
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: enjoys the quietness... but it was too quiet :: D_ENG: What's the =matter?
=20
=A_SO_Yeung says:
=::looks around the room::
=20
=A_SEC_Abbott says:
=::notices the A_CEO looking her way:: A_CO: Very much thank you....it =has been a welcome break....
=20
=D_Eng_MacPherson-Quest says:
=:: frowns :: A_CMO: Commander Wall.
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=D_ENG: Oh.
=20
=A_FCO_Turnbull says:
=@::enters TR1:: Chief: Transport me to the CO's coordinates if possible.
=20
=A_CTO_Lu says:
=::walks back to his temp quarters and makes sure his bags are =transported back to the ship::
=20
=A_CEO_Toros says:
=:: nods to the SO :: A_SO: If you will excuse me...
=20
=D_OPS_Lynam says:
=#::Sighs and tosses the PADD onto the bed, then grabs his dress jacket =and leaves his quarters::
=20
=A_CSO_Storal says:
=::walks over to A_SO::  A_SO Yeung: I see that you don’t like =wearing the dress whites either :: smiles::
=20
=A_SO_Yeung says:
=::nods back to the A_CEO:: A_CEO: Of course, sir.
=20
=D_ENS_Duarte says:
=#::runs into a TL:: TL: Um ::looks at PADD:: Transporter room 2
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: doesn't know what to say. ::
=20
=A_FCO_Turnbull says:
=@Chief: Energize.
=20
=D_FCO_Nichols says:
=#*MO*: I'll meet you there.  I'm going to check on Lynam first, he's had =me worried since...you know.
=20
=A_CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=A_Sec: Good! After all you have gone through during the latest mission, =you need the change.  ::point further down the hall:: I believe the =banquet hall is through those doors.
=20
=A_CEO_Toros says:
=:: almost ignoring his response :: A_SO: Thank You... :: walks towards =the A_SEC with a wry and timid grin on his face ::
=20
=A_FCO_Turnbull says:
=::transports to the station::
=20
=A_SO_Yeung says:
=::chuckles:: A_CSO: No, not really. You don't like it either, sir?
=20
=D_FCO_Nichols says:
=#*OPS*: Are you heading down to dinner soon, sir?
=20
=A_CTO_Lu says:
=*CSO*: Storal, where are you?
=20
=D_MO_Lea says:
=#::Takes a moment to think::*D_FCO*: Yes.. I will wait for you in TR 2.
=20
=D_MO_Lea says:
=#::Exits the TL and walks down the corridor toward TR2::
=20
=D_CIV_McLeod says:
=Self:  ingenious conversion..
=20
=A_CSO_Storal says:
=A_SO: Not at all. ::smiles::
=20
=D_Eng_MacPherson-Quest says:
=:: continues quietly. ::
=20
=A_FCO_Turnbull says:
=::materializes near the CO's coordinates::
=20
=D_Eng_MacPherson-Quest says:
=D_CMO: Here we are....
=20
=A_XO_Valrek says:
=::Stops as the three women push him against a wall:: <AW2> A_XO: You =must choose.
=20
=D_CIV_McLeod says:
=::brings up another view of the station::
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: looks at the building in front of them. :: D_ENG: Nice...
=20
=A_CSO_Storal says:
=*A_CTO*: I’m in the dining hall
=20
=D_Eng_MacPherson-Quest says:
=<A_CMO>
=20
=A_XO_Valrek says:
=::looks at them confused::
=20
=D_ENS_Duarte says:
=#::exits TL, enters the Transporter room and wonders why she of all =people was made temp counselor till the new one was assigned::
=20
=A_CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=::looks around as a feeling comes over her ... turns and sees S'Toran::
=20
=D_OPS_Lynam says:
=#*FCO*: Yes Lieutenant, I'm walking toward the transporter room now.  =::Sounds tired::
=20
=A_SEC_Abbott says:
=A_CO: Aye...thank you Ma'am....I take it you are waiting for your =husband...are you not?
=20
=A_SO_Yeung says:
=::looks around the room:: A_CSO: Have you attended a lot of diplomatic =dinners, sir?
=20
=A_FCO_Turnbull says:
=A_CO: Lt. Commander Turnbull reporting for duty, sir. ::grins::
=20
=A_XO_Valrek says:
=<AW3> A_XO: Choose who will be your escort and the others will entertain =you afterwards.
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=D_ENG: Nice place... :: looks at the designs on the walls ::
=20
=A_CTO_Lu says:
=*CSO*: I'll be there in a moment.
=20
=A_CSO_Storal says:
=A_SO: this is my first ensign
=20
=A_XO_Valrek says:
=::looks at them all::
=20
=A_SEC_Abbott says:
=::sees the CO and FCO reunited and leaves them to their privacy::
=20
=D_Eng_MacPherson-Quest says:
=A_CMO: Yes it is... :: nods ::
=20
=A_CTO_Lu says:
=::heads for the dinning hall in a brisk pace::
=20
=D_FCO_Nichols says:
=#*MO*: I'll meet you there.
=20
=A_CSO_Storal says:
=*A_CTO*: acknowledged
=20
=A_XO_Valrek says:
=<AW2> A_XO: Well?
=20
=A_CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=::Smiles broadly, then smile fades to concern:: A_Sec: You are correct.  =A_FCO: Welcome back.  ::hugs him carefully, noting the bruise near his =temple::
=20
=D_CIV_McLeod says:
=::blinks as the computer reminds him it's time to leave:: ::gets up and =heads to a TL::
=20
=A_CEO_Toros says:
=:: walks up to the group of officers quick on his heel to follow the =A_SEC :: A_SEC: D'Layna, Good Evening.
=20
=A_SEC_Abbott says:
=::looks back at the CEO who is approaching her...nods to him and gives a =tiny smirk::
=20
=D_OPS_Lynam says:
=#::Zips up his jacket as he arrives at the TR::
=20
=A_SO_Yeung says:
=::blinks:: A_CSO: Well, I guess both of us will have to "wing it" then.
=20
=A_XO_Valrek says:
=::sighs:: AW1,2,3: I will go to the event alone.
=20
=A_FCO_Turnbull says:
=::tries not to wince at the embrace:: A_CO: It's good to be back. Am I =late, T'H'yla?
=20
=D_FCO_Nichols says:
=#*OPS*: Lea and I are heading down from TR 2.  Would you care to join =us?
=20
=A_XO_Valrek says:
=<AW1> A_XO: No, you MUST choose.
=20
=Host Council Minister says:
=::enters into the main dining hall of the facility with his =wife on his arm and oversees the final preparations::
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: points :: D_ENG: Look.. There’s Toros!!!  Err... our CEO... :: =smiles :: Let's go say hi... I don’t think the 2 of you have met =yet.
=20
=A_XO_Valrek says:
=AW1: Then I choose AW3
=20
=A_CSO_Storal says:
=A_SO: Yes we will.
=20
=Host CouncilMin_Wife says:
=::rests her hand on his arms and beams at him and all the =preparations::
=20
=Host CouncilMin_Wife says:
=::takes in a breath:: oh my ....it looks lovely
=20
=D_Eng_MacPherson-Quest says:
=A_CMO: sure... :: smiles :: Let's go do just that.
=20
=D_OPS_Lynam says:
=#::Thinks about it, "Misery loves company"::  #*FCO*: Sure, I'll be =there in a minute.
=20
=A_XO_Valrek says:
=<AW3> ::smiles at the others::
=20
=D_CIV_McLeod says:
=::steps off of TL into TR2::
=20
=A_CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=::stands back and looks him up and down...:: A_FCO:  No, you aren't =late, D’Layna and I were just heading in.  What happened?
=20
=A_CTO_Lu says:
=::walks by the XO, stops::
=20
=A_SEC_Abbott says:
=A_CEO: Lt Asadourian......how are you?
=20
=Host Council_Minister says:
=::smiles down at his wife:: Wife: So, honey, what do you think.  Is this facility worth =all the time and effort I have put into the project? All the time that =has taken me away from you?
=20
=A_XO_Valrek says:
=<AW1,2> ::nod and leave::
=20
=A_CTO_Lu says:
=XO: Hello Commander.
=20
=D_OPS_Lynam says:
=#:;heads to TR 2::
=20
=D_MO_Lea says:
=#::Enters the Transporter room and leans against the wall while =waiting.::
=20
=A_XO_Valrek says:
=A_CTO: Hello Mr. Lu
=20
=A_FCO_Turnbull says:
=A_CO : It's a long story. D'Layna, will you join us? ::offers his arm to =Tyria::
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: goes over to A_CEO:: A_CEO: Lieutenant Toros Asadourian?  :: taps him =on the shoulder ::
=20
=A_CEO_Toros says:
=:: nods at A_SEC :: A_SEC: I am fine, Chief.  How does this evening find =you?
=20
=Host CouncilMin_Wife says:
=::smiles back:: let us hope so my love ... let us hope so =... they did seem to enjoy it and I have heard all good things... =::smiles proudly at him;:
=20
=D_Eng_MacPherson-Quest says:
=:: follows wifey ::
=20
=D_ENS_Duarte says:
=#D_CIV: Hello Mr. MacLeod
=20
=A_CTO_Lu says:
=XO: Which direction is the Dining hall?
=20
=A_CSO_Storal says:
=::looks for A_CTO::
=20
=A_CEO_Toros says:
=:: turns around as someone is tapping his shoulder and finds the CMO :: =CMO: Commander Quest MacPherson... A pleasure, sir.
=20
=D_CIV_McLeod says:
=#:: nods at others::  Hello.  Are we all going together?
=20
=D_OPS_Lynam says:
=#::Arrives at TR2, sees the MO and FCO already there.::
=20
=A_CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=::takes S'Toran's arm... looks toward where D’Layna was =standing:: A_FCO: I think she decided not to wait on us.
=20
=A_SEC_Abbott says:
=A_CEO: I am honored to be invited to such a fine feast....
=20
=A_XO_Valrek says:
=A_CTO: Turn around and take the next left.
=20
=D_MO_Lea says:
=#<Nurse Rynle> *D_FCO*: Commander Lefler has regained consciousness.
=20
=A_FCO_Turnbull says:
=A_CO : Indeed. Shall we? ::escorts his wife into the dining hall::
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: smiles t her friend :: A_CEO: This is ... Ewan MacPherson... :: sees =A_SEC :: Oh ... did I disturb something....?  :: slightly embarrassed. =::
=20
=A_CTO_Lu says:
=XO: Thank you sir.. ::takes a notice of his present company:: ::grins at =the Commander::
=20
=Host CouncilMin_Wife says:
=::looks around the hall in amazement::
=20
=D_OPS_Lynam says:
=#FCO/MO: Ready to go?
=20
=D_ENS_Duarte says:
=#D_CIV: I suppose so ::feels kind of shy in the presence of such =luminaries::
=20
=A_CTO_Lu says:
=::heads for the dining hall::
=20
=A_XO_Valrek says:
=::turns to AW3:: AW3: You know my name, what is yours?
=20
=A_SEC_Abbott says:
=::steps a little to one side...letting the A_CMO speak::
=20
=A_CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=A_FCO: Of course... ::walks with him to the dining hall::
=20
=Host Council_Minister says:
=::shows his wife to her seat ... next to his::
=20
=D_MO_Lea says:
=#::Nods to OPS::
=20
=A_CEO_Toros says:
=:: looks at his PADD :: A_CMO: You haven't disturbed anything Doctor, =Pleasure to meet you Mister MacPherson.  A_CMO/D_ENG/A_SEC: We should be =getting to the dinner, we're almost late.
=20
=A_XO_Valrek says:
=<AW3> A_XO: I am Lela
=20
=Host CouncilMin_Wife says:
=::smiles warmly at him as she takes her seat::
=20
=D_FCO_Nichols says:
=#OPS/MO: You go on ahead.  If Brian's awake I'll go see if they'll =release him for the dinner.  ::smiles and heads out the door::
=20
=D_OPS_Lynam says:
=#::Steps onto the pad and prepares to transport.::
=20
=D_MO_Lea says:
=#::Stands up away from the wall::
=20
=A_CTO_Lu says:
=::enters the dining hall and looks around::
=20
=D_CIV_McLeod says:
=#D_ENS: well, we'd better get going, then.  ::smiles nervously and steps =on transporter pad::
=20
=Host CouncilMin_Wife says:
=::sits nervously;:
=20
=D_MO_Lea says:
=#::Nods to Nichols and steps onto the Transporter pad::
=20
=D_FCO_Nichols says:
=#::nearly runs down the hall towards the turbolift and sickbay::
=20
=A_CEO_Toros says:
=:: extends his arm out for the A_SEC :: A_SEC: Shall we?
=20
=Host Council_Minister says:
=::pulls her chair closer to his:: Wife: There ... better.
=20
=D_OPS_Lynam says:
=#<TR_Chief>: Energize.
=20
=A_XO_Valrek says:
=Lela: A very pretty name. Shall we go to the dinner then? ::holds out =arm to her::
=20
=D_Eng_MacPherson-Quest says:
=:: offers his hand towards Toros :: A_CEO: A pleasure to meet you.
=20
=D_ENS_Duarte says:
=#::steps up onto the transporter PADD::
=20
=A_CSO_Storal says:
=::Sees A_CTO enter and walks over to him::
=20
=A_XO_Valrek says:
=<Lela> A_XO: Yes, please, and thank you.
=20
=Host CouncilMin_Wife says:
=::Smiles at him::
=20
=Host Council_Minister says:
=::smiles back at wondering where all the Federation =Officers are::
=20
=D_FCO_Nichols says:
=#::enters turbolift:: sickbay!!
=20
=A_XO_Valrek says:
=::they walk to the hall and find their seats::
=20
=A_CEO_Toros says:
=:: quickly shakes the hand of D_Eng and returns his attention to getting =to the hall ::
=20
=D_OPS_Lynam says:
=::Materializes outside the dining hall on Artus::
=20
=A_FCO_Turnbull says:
=A_CO: Allow me, Sir. ::seats his wife at her assigned seat::
=20
=A_SEC_Abbott says:
=::looks at his elbow for a second trying to remember how he put her hand =yesterday......places it carefully in his arm looking at him::
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: steps aside :: A_SEC: My apologies ... I ... err...
=20
=A_CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=::enters the dining hall:: A_FCO:  The facilities will be a rival to =many used for R & R, from what I've seen and read from reports::
=20
=D_CIV_McLeod says:
=:: appears next to Lynam ::
=20
=Host CouncilMin_Wife says:
=:holds his hand and squeezes, knowing he must be very =nervous::
=20
=A_CTO_Lu says:
=CSO: Hello Kylor...
=20
=D_ENS_Duarte says:
=::Arrives at the surface::
=20
=A_XO_Valrek says:
=::smiles over to the Minister::
=20
=Host Council_Minister says:
=::smiles across the table at Captain Tyler as he squeezes =his wife's hand back::
=20
=D_FCO_Nichols says:
=#::enters sickbay::
=20
=A_SO_Yeung says:
=::walks around the dining room, looking at the decorations::
=20
=A_CTO_Lu says:
=CSO: This place is pretty amazing.
=20
=D_MO_Lea says:
=::Appears on the Artus surface beside Lynam::
=20
=A_CEO_Toros says:
=:: looks to A_SEC smilingly and in approval then glances back at the =Couple of MacPherson’s :: A_CMO: Let's get our seats, shall we? =:: begins to walk towards and into the hall ::
=20
=A_FCO_Turnbull says:
=::looks around:: A_CO: So I see. ::takes his own seat::
=20
=Host Council_Minister says:
=Valrek/Tyler/Turnbull: Commander Valrek ... Captain Tyler =... may introduce you to my lovely wife.
=20
=D_FCO_Nichols says:
=#Nurse: I know this is short notice but can you release him?  It's =important that a Chief be at tonight's dinner.
=20
=D_Eng_MacPherson-Quest says:
=:: leads Jerni to a seat :: A_CMO: There yah go, sweetie.  :: takes the =chair out, and slides it underneath her as she sits ::
=20
=A_SEC_Abbott says:
=::walks to the dining hall::
=20
=A_XO_Valrek says:
=::stands from his seat and bows to the Minister's wife::
=20
=D_OPS_Lynam says:
=::Checks to see that all are ashore that are going ashore then leads the =way into the dining hall::
=20
=D_CEO_Lefler says:
=::sees Sarah and suddenly feels much better::
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=D_ENG: Thanks, hon... :: grins at him, and lets go of his arm ::
=20
=Host CouncilMin_Wife says:
=::smiles softly and nods in their direction::  pleasure to =meet you all
=20
=Host Council_Minister says:
=ACTION: Ushers show the others to their seats....
=20
=D_CIV_McLeod says:
=::follows Lynam::
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: looks at the guests across the table ::
=20
=A_XO_Valrek says:
=Minister's Wife: The pleasure is ours.
=20
=A_CEO_Toros says:
=:: pulls out a seat for the A_SEC and waits for her to sit down, =choosing the two seats next to the A_CMO and the D_Eng ::
=20
=Host CouncilMin_Wife says:
=::Smiles and blushes softly at the commander;:
=20
=A_FCO_Turnbull says:
=::bows to the minister:: An honor, sir. ::tries not to wince in pain at =the re-opening of his abdominal wound::
=20
=A_SO_Yeung says:
=::follows one of the ushers and takes his seat::
=20
=A_CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=::smiles, and greets the Minister's wife before sitting:: Wife: It is a =pleasure to meet you.  Thank you for your hospitality.
=20
=A_XO_Valrek says:
=::takes his seat again::
=20
=A_CTO_Lu says:
=::looks for a seat::
=20
=D_OPS_Lynam says:
=::Enters the dining hall and looks for a place to sit.::
=20
=A_SEC_Abbott says:
=::wonders what the A_CEO is doing ... looks at him confused::
=20
=Host CouncilMin_Wife says:
=Captain: The pleasure is ours captain, we hope you enjoy =the dinner...
=20
=Host Council_Minister says:
=::looks around expectantly for Captain Grant::
=20
=Host CouncilMin_Wife says:
=::Looks over at her husband::
=20
=D_MO_Lea says:
=::Enters the dining hall and quickly takes a seat between two other =empty chairs::
=20
=A_CEO_Toros says:
=:: coughs and gestures for her to sit down :: A_SEC: Would you please =have this seat, D'Layna?
=20
=D_FCO_Nichols says:
=<Nurse Rynle>: Well, okay since Dr. Lea's down there but if there are =any problems I want him back here okay?
=20
=A_FCO_Turnbull says:
=::sits down more heavily than he intended, hoping no one noticed::
=20
=A_CSO_Storal says:
=:;takes his seat::
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: looks at A_SEC's uneasiness and smiles to herself, remembering. ::
=20
=D_ENS_Duarte says:
=::takes a seat at the table::
=20
=A_XO_Valrek says:
=<Lela> ::takes Alex's hand and holds it tight::
=20
=D_OPS_Lynam says:
=::Approaches the minister::
=20
=A_XO_Valrek says:
=::looks over to her and grins::
=20
=D_FCO_Nichols says:
=#::walks to Lefler and helps him sit up, then gives him a big hug::
=20
=Host Council_Minister says:
=::frowns and looks around for Commander Wall::
=20
=A_SEC_Abbott says:
=::nods:: A_CEO: Ahh....I see.....yes...thank you.....::sits down::
=20
=D_FCO_Nichols says:
=#CEO: I'm so glad you're okay!
=20
=D_Eng_MacPherson-Quest says:
=::takes Jerni's right hand and holds it in his left, under the table ::
=20
=D_CEO_Lefler says:
=FCONichols: Hey honey, what did I miss? Ow!
=20
=A_CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=::sits beside S'Toran:: Minister: You have outdone yourself.  ::hears =S'Toran as he sits:: ~~~~A_FCO:  Are you all right?  What happened out =there?~~~~
=20
=Host Council_Minister says:
=::smiles at Lynam:: Lynam: Commander Lynam ... an honor. =Are you here to represent your Captain Grant again today?
=20
=D_CIV_McLeod says:
=::moves to an empty seat at the table::
=20
=A_CTO_Lu says:
=::takes a seat next to Mr. Turnbull::
=20
=Host CouncilMin_Wife says:
=::smiles at her husband::
=20
=Host Council_Minister says:
=ACTION: Ushers begin serving drinks to everyone.
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=A_SEC/A_CEO: Lovely day, isn't it?
=20
=D_OPS_Lynam says:
=Minister: Minister, thank you for inviting us to this lovely feast.  =Captain Grant sends his apologies, he is detained aboard ship but will =be joining us shortly.
=20
=A_FCO_Turnbull says:
=~~~~A_CO: I will be fine. Do not concern yourself, beloved. We will =speak of it later.~~~~
=20
=D_FCO_Nichols says:
=#CEO: Well, I have some bad news for you actually but why don't we talk =on the way to your quarters.  You've got to get into a dress uniform.
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: moves away a bit, as the ushers begin serving. ::  Usher: Thank =you....
=20
=A_XO_Valrek says:
=::nods and thanks the usher for his drink::
=20
=D_MO_Lea says:
=::Shakes her head, politely refusing a drink::
=20
=A_CEO_Toros says:
=:: coughs and gestures for her to sit down :: A_CMO: Yes it is Doctor, =How have you been?
=20
=D_OPS_Lynam says:
=::Forces a smile::
=20
=Host Council_Minister says:
=::nods somewhat disappointed and motions Lynam to a chair::
=20
=A_SEC_Abbott says:
=A_CMO: It has been eventful....yes.....
=20
=A_CEO_Toros says:
=:: nods to the Usher as he is served a drink ::
=20
=A_SO_Yeung says:
=::takes one of the drinks and thanks the usher::
=20
=D_FCO_Nichols says:
=#::puts her arm around Lefler and begins to walk him out of sickbay::
=20
=Host Council_Minister says:
=::stands and thinks his fork against his glass::
=20
=A_CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=::knows he is hiding something, but lets it slide, for the moment... =simply nods as she takes a drink::
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=A_CEO: I.... could be better.....
=20
=D_CEO_Lefler says:
=#FCO: Uniform? If you say so. ::Gets up and realizes is hurt to do =that::
=20
=D_ENS_Duarte says:
=::takes a cup glad to have something, anything in her hands::
=20
=A_XO_Valrek says:
=::looks over to the Minister::
=20
=Host Council_Minister says:
=All: If I may have your attention please ... I would like =to offer a toast.
=20
=A_CEO_Toros says:
=A_CMO: I hear you've been put up for, :: coughs :: Transfer? :: coughs =again ::
=20
=A_FCO_Turnbull says:
=::chooses Vulcan Tea for himself and thanks the usher, setting the drink =on the table without tasting it::
=20
=D_Eng_MacPherson-Quest says:
=:: squeezes Jerni's hand ::
=20
=Host CouncilMin_Wife says:
=::sits quietly and watches her husband respectfully;:
=20
=A_CEO_Toros says:
=:: hushes up and raises his glass to the Council Minister ::
=20
=A_XO_Valrek says:
=::reaches for his glass and listens to the Minister::
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: squeezes back :: A_CEO: Yes... I've been... reassigned
=20
=D_FCO_Nichols says:
=#::senses Lefler's aches:: CEO: I'm sorry, are you sure that you're up =for this?
=20
=Host Council_Minister says:
=All: To be or not to be ... that is the question that =occupies the Artans thoughts.
=20
=A_SEC_Abbott says:
=::takes a drink of her bloodwine::
=20
=D_CIV_McLeod says:
=::turns his attention to the Minister::
=20
=A_FCO_Turnbull says:
=::takes his wife's hand and listens to the Minister::
=20
=A_CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=::focuses on the Minister as he speaks::
=20
=A_CTO_Lu says:
=::takes a Vodka Martini::
=20
=Host Council_Minister says:
=All: It is our hope that this facility to cement our =relationship with the Federation.  It is this facility that will allow =us "to be".
=20
=A_SO_Yeung says:
=::turns his head  towards the minister::
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: picks up her drink, and listens to the council minister... pushing =the thought of leaving away from her mind. ::
=20
=A_XO_Valrek says:
=::feels the extra squeeze on his hand from Lela::
=20
=A_SEC_Abbott says:
=::hears the A_CEO cough AGAIN:: A_CEO: Are you all right lieutenant?
=20
=D_CEO_Lefler says:
=#FCO: I'll be fun as long as you are there
=20
=Host Council_Minister says:
=All: The Artan people offer up this meal as a sign of our =continued friendship. And a sign of the Artan future, under a=20flag of peace.  And under a flag of the Federation.  To the Future!
=20
=A_CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=::holds onto S'Toran's hand, smiles at him::
=20
=D_Eng_MacPherson-Quest says:
=:: picks up his glass as well. ::
=20
=A_FCO_Turnbull says:
=::wonders why the minister has chosen Hamlet's soliloquy on suicide, and =goes to internal battle stations::
=20
=D_FCO_Nichols says:
=#*OPS*: Mr. Lefler is up and around.  We will be down shortly.
=20
=A_CEO_Toros says:
=:: is disturbed by the A_CMO's sayings... and looks saddened as he =whispers to the A_SEC :: A_SEC: I'm fine, Thank You.
=20
=Host Council_Minister says:
=::raises his glass in toast to them all::
=20
=Host CouncilMin_Wife says:
=::Raises her glass :::
=20
=D_Eng_MacPherson-Quest says:
=:: raises his glass in toast ::
=20
=D_FCO_Nichols says:
=#CEO: Then let's go!  ::smiles as they leave sickbay::
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: raises her glass ::
=20
=A_XO_Valrek says:
=::raises glass and smiles::
=20
=A_SO_Yeung says:
=::raises his glass::
=20
=D_OPS_Lynam says:
=::Raises his glass, although with feigned enthusiasm::
=20
=A_CSO_Storal says:
=::Raises glass and nods to the Minister::
=20
=D_ENS_Duarte says:
=::raises her glass::
=20
=A_SEC_Abbott says:
=::raises her glass of bloodwine::
=20
=A_CEO_Toros says:
=:: raises his glass and says aloud :: All: To the future !
=20
=D_CIV_McLeod says:
=::raises his glass of water ::
=20
=D_OPS_Lynam says:
=*D_FCO*: Acknowledged.
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: whispers :: self: To the future....
=20
=Host Council_Minister says:
=All: And now .. it is my understanding ... that Captain =Tyler would like to say a few words as the Senior Federation Officer =present.
=20
=A_CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=::raises her glass::
=20
=A_CTO_Lu says:
=::raises his martini::
=20
=Host Council_Minister says:
=::sits and defers to Captain Tyler::
=20
=D_Eng_MacPherson-Quest says:
=:: hears A_CMO's whisper ::
=20
=A_CEO_Toros says:
=:: looks at his glass and whispers to himself :: Self: Wherever that may =be...=20
=20
=D_CIV_McLeod says:
=::sets his glass down::
=20
=A_XO_Valrek says:
=::smiles over to the Captain::
=20
=A_FCO_Turnbull says:
=::raises his glass in toast:: ALL: To the future. ::sets his glass on =the table untasted, musing on the irony of that statement at a personal =level::
=20
=Host CouncilMin_Wife says:
=::rests her hand on her husbands arm as he sits and beams =at him::
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: lifts her head in surprise ::
=20
=D_CEO_Lefler says:
=#FCO: So where are we heading? How long have I been out?
=20
=A_CEO_Toros says:
=:: looks back towards the Captain and sips his drink ::
=20
=A_SEC_Abbott says:
=A_CEO: excuse me?
=20
=D_FCO_Nichols says:
=#::Enters CEO's quarters and gets his dress uniform out:: CEO: Here, put =this on then we'll go.
=20
=Host Council_Minister says:
=::holds his wife's hand under the table::
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: finally remember to sip her drink before setting the glass down. ::
=20
=A_CEO_Toros says:
=:: shakes his head :: A_SEC: You called Me Lieutenant.
=20
=Host CouncilMin_Wife says:
=::looks around at the fine officers::
=20
=D_FCO_Nichols says:
=#CEO: I'll tell you about it while you change.  ::sits down on the =couch::
=20
=Host CouncilMin_Wife says:
=::squeezes his hand as he holds it::
=20
=A_SO_Yeung says:
=::sets his glass down after taking a sip::
=20
=Host A_CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=::stands:: All: Minister, Artan representative, I wish to =express my gratitude for the hospitality you have shown the Federation =over these few days.
=20
=D_CEO_Lefler says:
=#FCO: Are you sure we need to go anywhere, we could just skip the whole ="putting on of uniforms" and stay in ;)
=20
=A_FCO_Turnbull says:
=~~~~A_CO: What a nice surprise. Now you get to be the diplomat. =::chuckles::~~~~
=20
=A_XO_Valrek says:
=::leans over to Lela and whispers:: Lela: You do not need to hold my =hand so tightly
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: listens to the speeches ::
=20
=D_MO_Lea says:
=::Looks around and watches everyone else::
=20
=A_SEC_Abbott says:
=::sighs:: A_CEO: again...my apologies....it may take me a while to get =used to calling you Toros.....please be patient....
=20
=D_CIV_McLeod says:
=::sits patiently and listens::
=20
=D_FCO_Nichols says:
=#CEO: You've been out almost 4 weeks.  We were on Denil II, I found you =unconscious.  Yes, if we don't go to this dinner Captain Grant will kill =us both.  ::laughs::
=20
=A_XO_Valrek says:
=<Lela> ::whisper's back:: A_XO: Sorry ::smiles::
=20
=A_CTO_Lu says:
=::looks around the table::
=20
=A_CEO_Toros says:
=:: feels a little sad and a little distracted :: A_SEC: It's quite all=20right, I'm not offended, and I understand completely. :: almost mumbles =his last words trying to maintain a whisper so as not to attract =attention ::
=20
=D_Eng_MacPherson-Quest says:
=:: communicates with his wife by squeezing her hand, in interval. ::
=20
=D_CEO_Lefler says:
=#FCO: But you can't get away from me all night!
=20
=Host A_CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=ALL:  From our observations, you have made great strides in =achieving your goals.  And it is with pleasure that I will make my =recommendations that the Artan proposal be accepted.
=20
=D_OPS_Lynam says:
=::Sits, lost in thought, only half hearing the speeches::
=20
=D_FCO_Nichols says:
=#CEO: Will you get in there and change already?  Anyway, we brought you =back to the Del.
=20
=A_FCO_Turnbull says:
=::starts to look around the room perimeters and assess threats =unobtrusively::
=20
=Host CouncilMin_Wife says:
=::smiles proudly at her husband::
=20
=Host Council_Minister says:
=::nods and smiles broadly at the Captain happy to hear that =they will get a favorable review:::
=20
=D_FCO_Nichols says:
=#CEO: I promise I'll be right beside you all night, okay?
=20
=A_FCO_Turnbull says:
=::stops himself, reminding himself that this is a long way from =Romulus::
=20
=Host A_CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=::carefully sits back down::
=20
=A_XO_Valrek says:
=::caught somewhat surprised at the Captain's words::
=20
=D_CEO_Lefler says:
=#FCO: Ok, Give me a minute, go on with what you were saying. ::walks =into bedroom and changes as fast as his pained body will let him::
=20
=D_FCO_Nichols says:
=#CEO: Actually, this is the first time I've been able to smile recently. = ::stands up and begins shaking slightly::
=20
=Host Council_Minister says:
=::claps his hands::
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: notices that Commander Turnbull is at the table too, and smiles at =his direction.  Glad to see that he's back as well. ::
=20
=Host CouncilMin_Wife says:
=::sips her drink slowly::
=20
=A_CEO_Toros says:
=:: feels uneasy sitting on the Artan made chairs and he shifts :: A_CMO: =Where are you going?
=20
=Host Council_Minister says:
=ACTION: Servers come in with the first course ... a thick =soup.
=20
=A_XO_Valrek says:
=::joins in the applause::
=20
=D_Eng_MacPherson-Quest says:
=:: applauses ::
=20
=A_CTO_Lu says:
=::sees MO_Lea across the table::
=20
=Host CouncilMin_Wife says:
=::smiles as the server’s enter::
=20
=A_CTO_Lu says:
=::claps::
=20
=D_CEO_Lefler says:
=#::Suddenly senses Sarah’s feelings of sadness and loss::
=20
=A_SO_Yeung says:
=::claps his hands::
=20
=A_FCO_Turnbull says:
=::applauds::
=20
=A_CEO_Toros says:
=:: hears the loud clapping and looks around confused then sips his drink =and sets it on the table ::
=20
=A_SEC_Abbott says:
=::joins in the applause::
=20
=D_FCO_Nichols says:
=#CEO: Brian, I've got some news that I'm not sure how to tell you... =::waits for Lefler to come out in his uniform::
=20
=D_CEO_Lefler says:
=#FCO: What happened? I can feel how hurt you are
=20
=Host Council_Minister says:
=ACTION: One server comes out and bangs a gong loudly.
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: whispers over to A_CEO::  A_CEO: I'm going to the USS Artemis... =another fine ship, eh?
=20
=D_OPS_Lynam says:
=::Realizes there is applause and joins in for the end of it.::
=20
=Host CouncilMin_Wife says:
=::jumps slightly;:
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: jumps in surprise ::
=20
=A_CSO_Storal says:
=::jumps::
=20
=D_MO_Lea says:
=::Looks up, trying to stay alert, and wonders why everyone else is =applauding::
=20
=D_CEO_Lefler says:
=#::walks out nearly dressed and hopes Sarah will help him button up his =collar
=20
=D_FCO_Nichols says:
=#CEO: There was an accident.  We're still trying to figure out what =happened.
=20
=A_SO_Yeung says:
=::is startled by the gong::
=20
=Host A_CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=::catches her breath, looks over at S'Toran with a look of =surprise on her face::
=20
=A_CEO_Toros says:
=:: jumps in his seat as he almost gets up with a glass in his hand ::
=20
=Host Council_Minister says:
=::smiles and begins eating his soup::
=20
=D_MO_Lea says:
=::Feels at home with the sound of the gong::
=20
=D_CIV_McLeod says:
=::applauds with everyone else::
=20
=D_Eng_MacPherson-Quest says:
=:: looks at the soup and wonders what's in it. ::
=20
=A_CTO_Lu says:
=::tries the thick soup::
=20
=Host CouncilMin_Wife says:
=::looks down at the soup and picks up her spoon::
=20
=A_XO_Valrek says:
=::looks over to Lela:: Lela: This is a wonderful event indeed. ::smiles =to her::
=20
=D_Eng_MacPherson-Quest says:
=:: glances over at his wife ::
=20
=A_SEC_Abbott says:
=::takes to her feet in a half fighting stance at the sudden =gong......then looks around and sits awkwardly::
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: looks over and laughs a bit... picks up her soup and tries it ::
=20
=A_FCO_Turnbull says:
=::reaches for his concealed knife slowly so know one can tell what he's =doing and stops himself again::
=20
=D_FCO_Nichols says:
=#::walks over and begins buttoning Brian's collar:: CEO: Brian, there =was an explosion.  As far as we know...
=20
=A_CEO_Toros says:
=:: sits back down and closes his eyes in thought :: A_CMO: It's not the =Apache.
=20
=D_Eng_MacPherson-Quest says:
=:: tries the soup. ::
=20
=A_CSO_Storal says:
=::tries the soup:: Self: Ahh just like home ::smiles::
=20
=D_OPS_Lynam says:
=::Stirs the soup slowly, then tastes it experimentally::
=20
=Host A_CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=::squeezes her husbands’ hand and smiles::
=20
=D_CEO_Lefler says:
=#::holds Sarah's hand and feels it trembling.:: FCO: Who died?
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=A_CEO: No.. it's not... :: looks away. :: I will miss you.. I will miss =all of you... :: suddenly lost her appetite. ::
=20
=Host CouncilMin_Wife says:
=::eats her soup::
=20
=D_CIV_McLeod says:
=::examines at the soup::
=20
=Host Council_Minister says:
=::smiles back at his wife and sees she is not eating:: =Wife: Do you not like Poya Soup?>
=20
=D_FCO_Nichols says:
=#::begins crying:: CEO: Brian, Cmdr. Wall's dead.  His runabout =exploded, we can't figure out why.
=20
=A_SO_Yeung says:
=::takes long look at the soups, then takes a sip::
=20
=Host CouncilMin_Wife says:
=Councilor: Oh my dear ... I ... well ... yes ... of course =... but ... I...
=20
=A_FCO_Turnbull says:
=::smiles at his wife, but is in too much pain to think of eating::
=20
=Host Council_Minister says:
=ACTION: The server bangs the gong again ...
=20
=D_FCO_Nichols says:
=#::lays her head on Brian's chest::
=20
=Host CouncilMin_Wife says:
=::jumps::
=20
=A_SEC_Abbott says:
=A_CMO: Excuse me doctor, I couldn't help but overhear ... my =congratulations...you are a fine officer..
=20
=A_XO_Valrek says:
=<Lela> A_XO: Being here is an honor for me. Thank you for choosing me.
=20
=A_CEO_Toros says:
=:: doesn't even look at the soup and looks back at Jerni :: A_CMO: What =position?
=20
=D_ENS_Duarte says:
=::glares at the soup suspiciously:: Self: You can only die once. ::tries =it::
=20
=Host Council_Minister says:
=::looks over at his wife concerned::
=20
=D_CIV_McLeod says:
=::blows on a spoonful of soup and takes a taste::
=20
=Host A_CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=::takes a sip of her soup:: A_FCO: Are you not hungry?
=20
=A_CTO_Lu says:
=::looks around poised to kill::
=20
=A_CSO_Storal says:
=::spills the  contents of his spoon::
=20
=D_CEO_Lefler says:
=#::Plops down on bed:: FCO: Bernie’s dead?
=20
=A_SO_Yeung says:
=:;nearly drops his spoon in the soup, and glances annoyingly to the gong =bearer::
=20
=D_MO_Lea says:
=::Feels relaxed with the gonging.  Lets the vibration flow through her =senses::
=20
=A_XO_Valrek says:
=::smiles warmly at Lela::
=20
=D_FCO_Nichols says:
=#CEO: I'm sorry, come on, we've got to get down to the dinner.
=20
=A_CSO_Storal says:
=::tries not to laugh::
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=A_SEC: Thank you, ma'am... :: smiles :: thank you... I just wish it =wasn't so sudden...
=20
=D_OPS_Lynam says:
=::Eats a few bites of soup then sets the spoon down, not really hungry::
=20
=Host Council_Minister says:
=ACTION: Servers come out with the second course ... a meat =dish apparently roasted on a spit carried by several of them.
=20
=D_FCO_Nichols says:
=#CEO: I know, it seems too surreal to me to.  Everyone is in shock.
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=A_CEO: I'm going to be her Executive officer....
=20
=A_FCO_Turnbull says:
=A_CO : I'm afraid not, dearest. I have had...no appetite for a day or =so.
=20
=D_CIV_McLeod says:
=::seems to ignore the gong, focusing on the food::
=20
=D_CEO_Lefler says:
=#FCO: Ok, what's this dinner all about anyways? ::mind wanders back to =his old friend Bernie::
=20
=A_SEC_Abbott says:
=::jumps at the gong and gets the urge to put the gong operators head =through the thick metal gong::
=20
=D_FCO_Nichols says:
=#::takes Brian's hand and helps him stand up::
=20
=20
=D_Eng_MacPherson-Quest says:
=:: chit chats with those around him. ::
=20
=D_ENS_Duarte says:
=::real meat interesting::
=20
=A_CEO_Toros says:
=:: nods :: A_CMO: Goes with the promotion, I guess. :: allows the gongs =to not get to him and ignores the food ::
=20
=Host CouncilMin_Wife says:
=::waits for the server to come with the second course::
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: looks at the second course::
=20
=Host Council_Minister says:
=ACTION: Switches to the mid meal gong ... and bangs it a =few times in rhythm ... a higher pitched gong.
=20
=A_SEC_Abbott says:
=A_CMO: Apache's loss will be the Artemis's gain...
=20
=D_FCO_Nichols says:
=#CEO: We've just completed a joint mission with the Apache.  We're =meeting them on the planet surface. =20
=20
=A_CTO_Lu says:
=::looks around the table::
=20
=D_MO_Lea says:
=Self: Mmm... ::Closes her eyes::
=20
=A_FCO_Turnbull says:
=::watches as his first course is taken away and waves off the second =course::
=20
=Host Council_Minister says:
=ACTION: The servers set down the second course in the =middle of table and ushers begin doling out large portions of meat.
=20
=D_FCO_Nichols says:
=#::walks with Lefler out of his quarters and toward the TR::
=20
=A_CTO_Lu says:
=::takes a look at the food::
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=A_CEO: I... um.. well... I guess so........ : frowns ::
=20
=A_CEO_Toros says:
=:: looks to the A_SEC very coldly and then realizes she meant well by it =and closes his eyes in thought and leans back in his chair resting and =thinking ::
=20
=Host A_CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
==20::Looks up at the sound of the gong:: A_FCO: That is unlike you.  As =soon as we return to the Apache, I want you to visit sickbay.  ::nibbles =at the meat that was placed in front of her.
=20
=Host CouncilMin_Wife says:
=::watches as the servers set down the meal::
=20
=D_CEO_Lefler says:
=#FCO: Ok. ::holds Sarah's hand tightly and walks down the corridor, =feeling not so happy to have woken up after all::
=20
=D_OPS_Lynam says:
=::Looks at the meat course laid before him and takes a bite.  Finds it =delicious enough to cut through the grief.::
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: chuckles :: A_SEC: Or this can be a Blessing for the Apache and a =curse for the Artemis.
=20
=Host Council_Minister says:
=Tyler: Captain Tyler ... it is our custom to share the =heart of the first kill with visiting dignitaries.  It is said to cement =peace between tribes.  I would be honored ....
=20
=Host Council_Minister says:
=ACTION: Server presents the heart of the roasted animal to =Captain Tyler.
=20
=D_ENS_Duarte says:
=::takes a bite of the meat, better than the replicated stuff::
=20
=A_FCO_Turnbull says:
=::feels his bandages beginning to seep and tries not to show his =weariness::
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: takes note of A_CEO's reaction :: A_CEO: Are you all right, Toros?
=20
=D_FCO_Nichols says:
=#CEO: I'm so glad you're here.  I've really needed you since...
=20
=A_CTO_Lu says:
=::looks over at the CMO and smiles faintly::
=20
=A_XO_Valrek says:
=::for some reason, he is not hungry, but attempts to taste the food =anyway::
=20
=A_CEO_Toros says:
=:: then looks to the A_CMO with sad discontent :: A_CMO: You have got to =be kidding me.  My Chief Medical Officer, is leaving, no, of course I'm =not all right.
=20
=D_FCO_Nichols says:
=#::enters transporter room::
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: feels someone looking at her, and turns towards that direction. ::
=20
=A_CSO_Storal says:
=::leans over to A_CTO:: A_CTO: is something a matter Mr. Lu
=20
=A_SO_Yeung says:
=::takes a couple of bites out of the meal::
=20
=A_CTO_Lu says:
=::takes his fork and pierces a small piece of meat and tastes it::
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: sees A_CTO, and gives him a shy smile back. ::
=20
=A_FCO_Turnbull says:
=~~~~A_CO: Think of it as nutritional value, T'H'yla. ::chuckles::~~~~
=20
=D_CEO_Lefler says:
=#::Stops in the middle of the TR room and pulls Sarah near and gives her =a deep and long needed kiss::
=20
=Host Council_Minister says:
=::smiles over at his wife that he is following old =traditions just like he likes::
=20
=Host A_CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=::glances at S'Toran before taking a portion of the offered =meat:: Minister: It is I that is honored, Minister.
=20
=Host CouncilMin_Wife says:
=::smiles at  her husband::
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=A_CEO: I'm sure you'll like your new CMO just as well.
=20
=Host Council_Minister says:
=::beams at Captain Tyler::
=20
=A_SEC_Abbott says:
=::growls under her breath:: Self: Why is it necessary to ruin this flesh =by cooking... ::sighs and begins picking at it halfheartedly::
=20
=A_CTO_Lu says:
=::grins at the CSO:: CSO: Uh not really.
=20
=Host CouncilMin_Wife says:
=::takes a small piece of meat and looks at him before =taking a bite of it::
=20
=D_MO_Lea says:
=::Wishes they would move onto the next course and ring the gong again::
=20
=D_OPS_Lynam says:
=::Surprised that his stomach wants to eat while his heart does not.  =Gives in and enjoys the meat.::
=20
=Host Council_Minister says:
=::sips his wine smiling over the rim of his glass at her::
=20
=D_FCO_Nichols says:
=#::wraps her arms around Brian returning the kiss then begins to giggle =when she hears the transporter chief clear his throat::
=20
=D_CIV_McLeod says:
=::eats slowly and quietly::
=20
=A_CSO_Storal says:
=A_CTO: you just seemed a bit distracted...not hungry?
=20
=D_Eng_MacPherson-Quest says:
=:: sees A_SEC :: A_SEC: Don't like the meat?  ::: chuckles and takes a =bite of his. ::
=20
=A_CEO_Toros says:
=A_CMO: I'm assuming that is Doctor Karl? ::disappointedly looks at his =dish and takes another sip of his drink holding the cup in his hand as =he relaxes against the back of the chair::
=20
=D_CEO_Lefler says:
=#::Sarah and Brian begin to dematerialize while still embraced in their =kiss::
=20
=Host A_CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=~~~~A_FCO: Yes, that is what I will do~~~~ ::begins eating =the meat::
=20
=D_FCO_Nichols says:
=#CEO: How did you know that's what I needed?
=20
=Host CouncilMin_Wife says:
=::smiles a special smile at him and takes her wine glass in =her hand::
=20
=A_XO_Valrek says:
=::looks over to Lela and sees her eating the food as though very =hungry::
=20
=A_CTO_Lu says:
=::thinks he needs some red wine to go with the meat::
=20
=A_SEC_Abbott says:
=::looks at the D_ENG quite seriously:: D_ENG: not when it is so ....well =done....
=20
=D_FCO_Nichols says:
=#::feels them rematerialize on the planet surface::
=20
=A_FCO_Turnbull says:
=::begins to notice the activity at the entrances::
=20
=Host Council_Minister says:
=ACTION: The Server continues to strike the smaller, higher =pitched, gongs throughout the main course.
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=20:: looks at CEO :: A_CEO: Actually... I don't think Dr. Karl is ready =for that responsibility... :: takes a sip of her drink :: He's too ... I =dunno ... conventional ... refuses to listen to other alternate =options...
=20
=D_CEO_Lefler says:
=#FCO: Because it was what I need to, and what I feel inside of me was =finally getting along
=20
=D_OPS_Lynam says:
=::Develops an intense dislike of the gong player.::
=20
=A_CEO_Toros says:
=:: turns eyeing the A_SEC's piece of meat to be quite medium rare, and =chuckles to himself then gazes back at the A_CMO :: A_CMO: It won't be =the same without you.
=20
=D_Eng_MacPherson-Quest says:
=:: thinks: If the pitch gets any higher... this glass will break ::
=20
=D_CEO_Lefler says:
=::Looks around:: FCO_Nichols: So this is it?
=20
=A_XO_Valrek says:
=::the gongs remind him of another race's ritual ... Betazoid::
=20
=D_Eng_MacPherson-Quest says:
=:: looks at the glass ::
=20
=Host A_CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=::eats slowly, glancing at S'Toran as she does:: ~~~~A_FCO: = You aren't fooling me, if that's what you are trying to do.  I see the =pain in your eyes.~~~~
=20
=D_MO_Lea says:
=::Doesn't touch her meal, but listens to the gong::
=20
=D_Eng_MacPherson-Quest says:
=A_SEC: Ah... :: smiles :: Klingon?
=20
=A_CTO_Lu says:
=::ask for a glass of burgundy wine::
=20
=D_Eng_MacPherson-Quest says:
=:: kicks himself ::
=20
=Host Council_Minister says:
=::motions for the ushers to bring in the next course as he =sees most done ... or not touching ... their meat::
=20
=D_Eng_MacPherson-Quest says:
=:: thinks to self: Duh!  Of course she is.. ::
=20
=Host CouncilMin_Wife says:
=::looks over at her husband  and sets down her fork::
=20
=A_SEC_Abbott says:
=::gives him a tiny smirk:: D_ENG: Half....but I know Klingon cuisine too =well.....
=20
=D_FCO_Nichols says:
=CEO: This is it.  Look there's a couple of chairs together there, shall =we sit?
=20
=D_CO_Grnt says:
=::Materializes outside of dinning hall in formal attire, having changed =aboard the Delphyne::
=20
=D_CIV_McLeod says:
=::looks over to say something to the D_MO, but thinks the better of it:
=20
=D_OPS_Lynam says:
=::Finishes the meat as the servers come to take it away.::
=20
=A_CTO_Lu says:
=::takes another bite of the meat::
=20
=A_FCO_Turnbull says:
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac: My =congratulations, Commander. I wish you success, and shall miss you. =::ignores his wife's comments::
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=A_CEO: It'll be different.. but give the new guy a chance... =:: gulps her drink.. suddenly very thirsty. ::
=20
=Host Council_Minister says:
=ACTION: Servers begin to remove the meat dish and others =begin to bring out the dessert ... a rich, white, mousse of some kind.
=20
=D_CEO_Lefler says:
=::puts arm out for Sarah to wrap her arm around:: D_FCO: =Shall we my lady?
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=A_FCO: I ... ah ... thank you sir... :: stands up to shake =his hand. ::
=20
=Host CouncilMin_Wife says:
=::looks down at the mousse and sighs::
=20
=D_CO_Grnt says:
=::enters the dinning hall, sees meal in progress and takes =his seat, notes 2nd course already laid out but must eat only small =portion as it is whisked away::
=20
=D_FCO_Nichols says:
=::takes Brian's arm:: CEO: We shall!
=20
=Host Council_Minister says:
=::glances at his wife:: Wife: is everything okay?
=20
=D_CO_Grnt says:
=::Nods to officers and ministers at table::
=20
=Host CouncilMin_Wife says:
=::Smiles over at her husband:: oh yes... my dear... just =fine...
=20
=Host A_CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=::a broad smile crosses her face as she catches her breath =again::
=20
=A_CEO_Toros says:
=:: looks to Jerni with a striking Gaze :: A_CMO: That's not =what I meant.  :: turns his head away and sighs deeply ::
=20
=A_SEC_Abbott says:
=::hands over what's left of her half-eaten meal with =pleasure::
=20
=Host Council_Minister says:
=Wife: Too much Tartilliam Torte Mousse?
=20
=Host CouncilMin_Wife says:
=::looks at the dessert again::
=20
=D_FCO_Nichols says:
=CEO: Look at Mac … doesn't he look like he's in heaven =being with Jerni?
=20
=A_FCO_Turnbull says:
=::rises and shakes A_CMO's Hand:: A_CMO: Live long and =Prosper, Doctor.
=20
=D_ENS_Duarte says:
=::sees D-CO enter and inclines her head in greeting::
=20
=A_CSO_Storal says:
=::asks for a Raktajino::
=20
=Host CouncilMin_Wife says:
=::nods a little at her husband … whispers:: Council =Minister: I will burst!
=20
=D_CO_Grnt says:
=::Examines dessert, tries it and finds delicious:;
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=A_FCO: Err... you too sir...
=20
=Host Council_Minister says:
=::smiles broadly::
=20
=D_CO_Grnt says:
=::turns to nearby council member::
=20
=A_CTO_Lu says:
=::takes the spoon and takes a crack at the mousse::
=20
=D_CEO_Lefler says:
=D_FCO: I suppose we should go say hello
=20
=Host A_CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=::looks at the rich looking dessert then tastes it::
=20
=A_CEO_Toros says:
=:: sees the Vulcan stand and shake the CMO's hand :: A_SEC: =D'Layna, How's the food?
=20
=Host CouncilMin_Wife says:
=::takes a small bite ::
=20
=D_CIV_McLeod says:
=::forgoes the dessert::
=20
=D_OPS_Lynam says:
=::Tries the mousse, finds it is too rich for his somewhat =temperamental stomach tonight,::
=20
=D_CO_Grnt says:
=Council member: I am sorry to be delayed, your food is =excellent. I fear our future officer to be stationed here will have to =go on a diet
=20
=D_CEO_Lefler says:
=::heads towards MacPherson::
=20
=A_SO_Yeung says:
=::eats some of the dessert::
=20
=Host CouncilMin_Wife says:
=::lips her lips and looks at her husband::
=20
=D_FCO_Nichols says:
=D_CEO: Um, before we go I have one more piece of news...
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: picks at her dessert. ::
=20
=A_SEC_Abbott says:
=A_CEO: not what I would call the best I've ever had.....but I =am managing.......are you enjoying it?
=20
=A_XO_Valrek says:
=<Lela> A_XO: You are not hungry?
=20
=D_CEO_Lefler says:
=D_FCO: uh oh
=20
=A_CEO_Toros says:
=:: sees the D_CEO approaching and eyes him carefully ::
=20
=D_Eng_MacPherson-Quest says:
=:: gets a little worried about Jerni ::
=20
=D_Eng_MacPherson-Quest says:
=:: sees the boss coming. ::
=20
=Host Council_Minister says:
=::raises an eyebrow at his wife::
=20
=A_CEO_Toros says:
=A_SEC: I haven't tried it yet, my drink suits me well.
=20
=D_CO_Grnt says:
=::Likes anything not emergency rations::
=20
=D_FCO_Nichols says:
=D_CEO: On second thought, Mac can tell you.
=20
=Host A_CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=A_CMO: You have been a great friend to me.  It is sad =seeing you leave us.  But I can't help thinking that you have bigger and =better things in store for you in the future.
=20
=Host CouncilMin_Wife says:
=::Smiles at him ;:
=20
=A_XO_Valrek says:
=Lela: No, I do not feel hungry now. You are welcome to my =share.
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: wonders how many of the crew knows of her departure. ::
=20
=A_CSO_Storal says:
=::eats the dessert:: Self: Mmm
=20
=A_FCO_Turnbull says:
=::sits again, harder than he intended:: ~~~~A_CO: How much =longer will this take?~~~~
=20
=Host CouncilMin_Wife says:
=::whispers:: Minister: you know I should not eat this
=20
=A_XO_Valrek says:
=<Lela>::takes his mousse::
=20
=D_FCO_Nichols says:
=::notices chairs near Mac and Jerni::
=20
=D_CEO_Lefler says:
=::continues to slowly, and very painfully make his way =towards his EO::
=20
=A_SEC_Abbott says:
=::takes another drink of her bloodwine:: A_CEO: As do mine...
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=A_CO: I... :: holds back her tears :: I want to thank you ... =It has been an honor and a privilege serving under your command.
=20
=Host Council_Minister says:
=::nods at her knowingly::
=20
=Host CouncilMin_Wife says:
=::blushes and smiles at him::
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=A_CO: I will miss you terribly... :: frowns ::
=20
=D_CO_Grnt says:
=::Nods to D_EO MacPherson::
=20
=D_Eng_MacPherson-Quest says:
=:: waves at D_CEO::
=20
=Host Council_Minister says:
=::whispers across the table to Captain Tyler:: Tyler: =Captain ... umm ... forgive me for being a bad host ... but ... umm ... =my wife and I must be excused.  It has been a pleasure.
=20
=A_CEO_Toros says:
=:: pushes his chair back blocking the D_CEO's path and =excuses himself from the table standing to meet the D_CEO:: D_CEO: CEO =Lefler, What a pleasure to meet you.
=20
=Host A_CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=~~~~A_FCO:  I'm not sure, go... if you need to.  I wish I =could go with you~~~~
=20
=D_OPS_Lynam says:
=::Sees Nichols and Lefler arrive and wonders what kept them.  =Then wonders if Lefler was up to it.  Smiles a mischievous smile::
=20
=Host Council_Minister says:
=Valrek: Commander Valrek .... Commander Lynam .... thank =you for a wonderful meal.  If you will excuse my wife and myself....
=20
=Host CouncilMin_Wife says:
=::looks over at her husband hoping she had not offended =anyone ::
=20
=Host Council_Minister says:
=::grabs his wife's hand and fairly runs out of the dining =hall trying not to look hurried::
=20
=A_CTO_Lu says:
=::feels really full::
=20
=Host A_CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=::nods:: Minister:  Not at all Minister, Thank you for all =of this.
=20
=A_SEC_Abbott says:
=::eyes the A_CEO curiously::
=20
=Host Council_Minister says:
=ACTION: The server bangs a deep bass gong.
=20
=A_FCO_Turnbull says:
=~~~~A_CO: I will remain at your side and on duty.~~~~
=20
=D_OPS_Lynam says:
=::Stands up and bids the councilor and his wife good =evening::
=20
=A_XO_Valrek says:
=::nods to the Minister:: Minister: I have been honored to be =here , Thank you
=20
=D_CEO_Lefler says:
=D_ENG: Mac, I don't suppose you would like to introduce me?
=20
=A_CTO_Lu says:
=::wonders why the ministers ran out the dining hall::
=20
=D_Eng_MacPherson-Quest says:
=:: stands up to greet D_CEO ::
=20
=D_MO_Lea says:
=::Smiles as she more feels the deep vibration of the gong =rather than hearing it::
=20
=D_Eng_MacPherson-Quest says:
=D_CEO: I would like you to meet my lovely... lovely wife... =Jerni Quest.... :: smiles brightly ::
=20
=D_CIV_McLeod says:
=::glances at the ministers running from the hall::  ::hmm's =to himself::
=20
=A_CEO_Toros says:
=:: watches the D_CEO pass him by and is extremely insulted ::
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: stands up to greet D_CEO ::
=20
=Host A_CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=A_CMO:  I will certainly miss you too.
=20
=A_FCO_Turnbull says:
=::notes the hasty exit of the Minister and his wife, and =wonders what is going on::
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=D_CEO: It's an honor to meet you sir.... May I introduce you =to our CEO.... Mr. Asadourian..
=20
=A_CTO_Lu says:
=::stands up and walks over to the Quest party::
=20
=D_CO_Grnt says:
=::stands also and shakes hands with departing minister::
=20
=A_CEO_Toros says:
=:: his eyes a bit wide as he looks to the D_CEO awaiting a =response ::
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: looks at the 3 gentlemen... :: D_CEO/D_ENG/A_CEO: Excuse =me gentlemen....
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: goes over by the captain's side. ::
=20
=D_OPS_Lynam says:
=::Returns to his chair and wonders when it would be polite to =leave.::
=20
=Host A_CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=~~~~A_FCO: Don't be absurd you are hurting.  Please take =care of yourself.   Or do I have to make it an order?~~~~
=20
=D_CEO_Lefler says:
=A-CMO/CEO: I am sorry, how rude of me. I walked right by your =table. The painkillers still haven't quite worn off. It’s a =pleasure to finally meet you both
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=CO: Captain?
=20
=D_FCO_Nichols says:
=~~D_MO~~: Why do I have the feeling you have an alternative =location in mind for that gong?
=20
=A_CSO_Storal says:
=::walks over to A_CMO:: A_CMO: excuse Mr. Dr .
=20
=Host A_CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=A_CMO:  Yes, Dr.?
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=CO: Permission to do something ... um ... rather =unconventional?
=20
=A_CEO_Toros says:
=:: eyes return to normal as he is a bit confused but no =longer insulted he extends his hand :: D_CEO: The pleasure is all mine =Chief.  You have a fine ship, I've been reviewing her schematics.
=20
=D_MO_Lea says:
=~~~D_FCO: Very astute.~~~
=20
=A_FCO_Turnbull says:
=~~~~A_CO: I am fine. Subject is closed. Why did the minister =run out like that?~~~~
=20
=Host CouncilMin_Wife says:
=::whispers to her husband as they hurry down the hall:: Was =that rude of us?=20
=20
=A_SO_Yeung says:
=::stands up and walks over to join the CSO::
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=A_CSO: Yes?
=20
=Host Council_Minister says:
=ACTION: Servers begin clearing the table and it becomes =clear that the meal is over.
=20
=D_OPS_Lynam says:
=D_CO: Permission to return to the ship sir?  I have work to =do on the ... well, the funeral.
=20
=Host CouncilMin_Wife says:
=::giggles and blushes::
=20
=A_XO_Valrek says:
=::looks over to Captain Tyler-Turnbull and stands::
=20
=A_CSO_Storal says:
=::takes a small box from his uniform:: I thought that you =would like this:: hands the jewelry box to Jerni.  ::containing a =Bajoran earring::
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=A_CO: Please?  :: bites her lower lips. ::
=20
=Host CouncilMin_Wife says:
=::Hopes they don’t think ill of them::
=20
=D_FCO_Nichols says:
=D_CEO: I want to talk to Lynam; I'll be back in a minute.
=20
=Host A_CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=A_CMO: Permission granted... ~~~~ A_FCO: I am unsure... =something about his wife needing to leave ~~~~
=20
=D_FCO_Nichols says:
=::walks toward Mr. Lynam::
=20
=A_FCO_Turnbull says:
=A_CO_Tyler-Turnbull: Permission to =return to the ship, sir. I have to take care of something urgently.
=20
=A_CSO_Storal says:
=A_CMO: I know you have one already, but I thought that you =may need an extra.
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: looks at the earrings. :: A_CSO: Oh my!
=20
=Host Council_Minister says:
=::glad he and his wife were able to get home quickly::
=20
=D_ENS_Duarte says:
=::tries to look comfortable examining the architecture::
=20
=D_CEO_Lefler says:
=A_CEO: Why thank you. The Apache is quite formidable herself. I do not know if you =have met the Delphyne's Flight Control Officer, the lovely and often =much too patient Lieutenant Nichols?
=20
=A_CTO_Lu says:
=::wonders what Jerni is planning::
=20
=D_FCO_Nichols says:
=MAC: Tell him your news
=20
=D_OPS_Lynam says:
=::Gets up and starts toward the door.::
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=::  Gives the CO a hug :: CO: Thank you... for everything...
=20
=D_MO_Lea says:
=::Stands up and walks away from the edge of the crowd::
=20
=A_XO_Valrek says:
=A_CO: Sir: I request permission to change into my regular =uniform so that I can continue with my duties.
=20
=A_SEC_Abbott says:
=::stands from her chair and turns ... bumping into the CSO =almost knocking him over::
=20
=Host A_CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=A_FCO: Certainly Commander.  ::looks concerned.  ::hugs =Jerni back as she watches S'Toran stand to leave.
=20
=A_CEO_Toros says:
=:: extends his hand to the Lieutenant :: D_CEO: No I don't =believe I have.  D_FCO:  A pleasure.
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: starts to cry ::
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: lets go of the CO, and gives FCO a hug ::
=20
=D_CIV_McLeod says:
=::stands up and starts making his way to an exit::
=20
=Host A_CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=A_XO: Of course commander, permission granted.
=20
=D_FCO_Nichols says:
=::whispers in Lefler's ear: I'll be back.  Group: It's nice =to meet you all, please excuse me for a moment.
=20
=A_CEO_Toros says:
=:: sees the A_CMO and gets worried very quickly ignoring his =surroundings ::
=20
=A_CSO_Storal says:
=:: almost falls over:: A_SEC: Mr. Abbott can I help you. =::smiles::
=20
=D_CEO_Lefler says:
=A_CEO: ::looks around and sees that Sarah has gone to talk to =Lynam:: umm....who has apparently vanished. ::little laugh::
=20
=A_SEC_Abbott says:
=::turns terribly embarrassed:: A_CSO: Sir....I am......so =sorry.....my apologies.....
=20
=A_XO_Valrek says:
=::nods:: A_CO: Thank you Sir ::takes Lela's hand and escorts =her out of the hall::
=20
=D_FCO_Nichols says:
=D_OPS: Lynam...Brett, wait.
=20
=D_CO_Grnt says:
=D_OPS: Yes, all Delphyne personnel can leave meal for ship or =other duties. I realize=20that it is burden to put the funeral arrangements on you but see if Mr. =Psion can help with some of the details
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: gives everybody a hug ... ::
=20
=Host A_CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=A_CMO: You must keep in touch.  ::smiles as she sees Alex =leave with Lela::
=20
=A_CEO_Toros says:
=:: shakes his head and eyes the CMO as he tries to listen to =his conversation a look of extreme worry on his face ::
=20
=D_Eng_MacPherson-Quest says:
=:: goes says his good by too. ::
=20
=A_CSO_Storal says:
=A_SEC: As you were ::chuckles::
=20
=D_OPS_Lynam says:
=::Stops at hearing Nichols' voice.::
=20
=D_FCO_Nichols says:
=OPS: Brett, are you okay?
=20
=A_FCO_Turnbull says:
=::tries not to wince as Jerni hugs him:: A_CMO: Be well, =Commander. We shall miss you, and you always have a home with us.
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=A_CO: Oh ... of course ... you don’t' get rid of me =that easily...
=20
=A_CTO_Lu says:
=::Walks up to the CMO, Well good luck Jerni.... and hugs =her::
=20
=D_CEO_Lefler says:
=A_CEO: If you will excuse me now Mr. Toros, honestly it hurts =too much too stand and I still have a few more hellos to say before I =can collapse into a chair
=20
=A_SEC_Abbott says:
=::nods and begins to leave the dining hall::
=20
=Host A_CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=::smiles as Jerni says her goodbyes::
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: steps back from FCO and turns to A_CTO ::
=20
=A_SEC_Abbott says:
=::waits outside for the A_CEO::
=20
=D_CO_Grnt says:
=::shakes hands with lesser Artan officials and officers of =Apache::
=20
=A_XO_Valrek says:
=::reaches his assigned quarters and the door opens, revealing =the other two women.....Lela pushes him in and the door closes behind =them::
=20
=A_FCO_Turnbull says:
=::excuses himself and leaves quickly, the room beginning to =spin:: *A_TR1*: One to beam aboard. Energize.
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=A_CTO: Thanks chief ... you too...
=20
=D_FCO_Nichols says:
=OPS: I know that putting all of this on you is too much to =handle.  Fox, is there anything I can do to help you?
=20
=A_CSO_Storal says:
=::hugs the A_CMO:: A_CMO: May the Prophets shine on you and =your family Jerni.
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: watches A_FCO disappear ::
=20
=A_CEO_Toros says:
==20:: nods as the D_CEO leaves his side still eyeing the CMO he as well now =looks around for the A_SEC seeing she has already departed he comm her =:: *A_SEC*: Oh D'Layna, where have you gone off too?
=20
=A_CEO_Toros says:
=:: walks towards the exit ::
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: hugs A_CSO ::
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=A_CSO: You as well...
=20
=D_CO_Grnt says:
=::Exits the dinning hall and returns to transport point:;
=20
=A_FCO_Turnbull says:
=@::materializes on TR1 onboard the USS Apache::
=20
=D_OPS_Lynam says:
=::Looks at Nichols for a moment, trying to decide...::
=20
=A_SEC_Abbott says:
=*A_CEO*: I am outside the hall. I will wait for you here
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: eyes A_CEO at the exit ::
=20
=D_CIV_McLeod says:
=::waits for transport::
=20
=D_CO_Grnt says:
=Com: Delphyne: One to beam aboard
=20
=A_FCO_Turnbull says:
=::nods to the chief and exits TR1 for the TL::
=20
=Host A_CO_Tyler-Turnbull says:
=::watches S'Toran leave quickly... wonders how severe his =injuries really are::
=20
=A_CEO_Toros says:
=*A_SEC*: I will be there in a moment, Toros Out. :: turns =around and meets the A_CMO's gaze ::
=20
=D_MO_Lea says:
=::Realizes she should move outside to be transported::
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: meets A_CEO's gaze ::
=20
=A_SEC_Abbott says:
=::sighs and wonders if she should get eyes in the back of her =head....she seems to "bump" into a lot of people::
=20
=D_OPS_Lynam says:
=D_FCO: Thank you Sarah, that's good of you.  How bout if I =let you see the plans for the funeral and wake so you can cover anything =I missed?
=20
=D_CIV_McLeod says:
=::appears in TR2::
=20
=A_CEO_Toros says:
=:: walks slowly towards the A_CMO fighting back tears ::
=20
=A_FCO_Turnbull says:
=::reaches his quarters and removes his Dress tunic, now =beginning to stain with green blood::
=20
=D_CEO_Lefler says:
=::walks over to Sarah:: D_FCO: Where did you disappear off =to?
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: walks towards A_CEO, not leaving his gaze. ::
=20
=A_SEC_Abbott says:
=:;watches everyone leave the dining hall....carefully staying =out of harms way::
=20
=D_FCO_Nichols says:
=::puts her hand on Lynam's shoulder:: D_OPS: Yes, I'll help =you however I can.  Even if you need to just talk, please remember =you're not alone in this.  We've all lost a dear friend.
=20
=A_CEO_Toros says:
=:: embraces the A_CMO almost in a full gush of tears ::
=20
=D_CO_Grnt says:
=#:: rematerializes on Delphyne, nods to transporter chief and =returns to quarters::
=20
=D_CIV_McLeod says:
=:;walks down hall to TL::
=20
=D_FCO_Nichols says:
=::puts her arm out for Lefler but remains looking at Lynam::
=20
=A_CMO_Quest-Mac says:
=:: gives A_CEO a hug as soon as she reached him. :: A_CEO: Oh =... Toros ... my friend....
=20
=D_CIV_McLeod says:
=# ::steps into TL::
=20
=D_Eng_MacPherson-Quest says:
=:: wonders if he should start getting worried. ::
=20
=D_MO_Lea says:
=::Wanders listlessly out of the dining halls::
=20
=A_CTO_Lu says:
=::heads for the transport area::
=20
=D_CEO_Lefler says:
=D_OPS: Hello Fox
=20
=Host Council_Minister says:
=ACTION: As the meal breaks up and officers go back to their =regular duties the Artans continue the finishing touches on the facility all around them.  In five days the Artan Festival of =Consumption will occur at which point the facility will be opened to the =general public. By this time both the Apache and Delphyne will have left =orbit.
=20
=Host Council_Minister says:
=ACTION: Each crew taking with them not only memories of a wonderful vacation spent =among fellow officers, but also of officers and friends lost and gone to =other duties. Shortly both ships will receive new orders and be off to =new adventures, but they will never forget those they lost and left behind on Artus.
=20
=Host Council_Minister says:
=<<<<<<<<<< End Mission Week 2 >>>>>>>>>>=20

